
Docs not such a state describe" that which is 
known in Soripture by the name of eternal
death?

One word on the reasonableness of such an 
end. The Apostle says in Gal. 6. 7. “ For what- 
aotvcr a man suweth, that shall he also reap.* 
And does not every one expect this 5 This is 
just as true iu murale as it is in physics. Just 
as conclusive in the spiritual aa in the natural 
world. Men generally expect the reproduction 
of til--natural seed, but marvellously deny the 
reproduction of the spiritual seed when they are 
forewarned that its fruit will be bitter and deathly. 
If we sow wheat, we do not expect to reap barley 
or oats or any other gram. If we should reap 
groin different from that we sowed, we would 
never cease to marvel. But just as inconsistent' 
ly do some men reason in regard to God’s mercy 
and justice in the eternal punishment of the 
wicked. They have wilfully sown sinfulness all 
thro’ this life, and yet at the great harvest at the 
end of the world, they expect to reap righteous
ness ! Man can not create himself, but be can 
destroy hnuself—therefore, God must sow the 
seed of regeneration, and enable man according 
to the Scripture “to sow to the Spiiit.” But 
man sows for himself the seed of impenitence, 
and of himself, “ he soweth to the flesh.” And 
what he sows, he reaps. What is reaped in the 
future will be identical with what is sown in the 
present. As certain as the natural husbandman 
shall reap iu the harvest the fruits of his labors, 
so bhull the impenitent and unbelieving reap in 
an immortal harvest, the things sown in this 
mortal life. Every resistance of convictions, 
neglect of opportunities, refusal of gospel invi
ta iollS, procrastinations, Sabbath privilege* 
slighted, nil these eVnll literally work out for him 
“ a far more exceeding and eternal weight” " of 
despair ! ! Oh ! what more terrific image of a 
lost man, than by' supposing him to be everlast
ingly preyed upon in eternity by the master pas
sion, which here held him in bondage.

How many have exhausted their imagination 
in contriving some ideal description of Hell- 
They have turned and twisted the strong figura
tive language of the Bible describing the end of 
the wicked into all sorts of shapes. Some make 
it a mere temporary punishment fur evil deeds— 
just as a man is confined fora number of years in 
toe penitentiary on earth, and then set at liberty 
at last—so say they God will let the wicked free 
ard receive them into Heaven,after their term of 
punishment ie over; others again agree that all 
the wicked ar° annihilated—and others that there 
ie no such place or state as Hell. But the Bible 
overturns nil these conjectures and declares 
positively that “the wicked shall go away into 
everlas'ing punishment, but the righteous into 
life eternal.” If the punishment of the wicked 
is not eternal why the happiness of the righteous?

Do you not now see, then, dear hearer, in the 
future punishment of the wicked, not one ray of 
God's jusiice and righteousness and love will be 
removed. He will he then as He is now, slow 
to anger full of compassion and long-suffering.
If the sinner shall suffer this death described ns 
his eternal punishment, when he shall be called 
before toc Judge to testify against his injustice 
he will be speechless. Hv will recall thore 
numerous exhibition* of his merciful character 
in “ willing not his death, but rather that he 
should turn unto him and/lire.” In not cutting 
him down long ago in lust sins, but m prolonging 
his life by lavishing bountiful supplies, unasked 
for, un thought, of, &c. How all ihe Divine 
attributes, unlimited ns they arc, have,combined 
in the scheme of the great salvation. And 
while our nature is corrupt and helpless, how He 
offered to bestow His Spirit to regenerate it and 
provided everj means of subduing passions 

• however strong, and withstanding temptations 
however powerful. And whilst He made it our 
duty, he made it in every sense our highest 
interest to live soberly, righteously and godly. 
That 1ш commandments were all so wisely order
ed that they should not be grievous,but "in keep
ing them great reward.” In fine, how every
thing m the scheme ol'Redemption was •-> beau
tifully contrived to gain peace an ' pleasantness 
and finally eternal happiness a; d glory in Hea
ven. If we attempt then even to doubt God’s 
jue icein the future proceeding* of the Judg
ment, do. you not see what a mighty cloud of 
witnesses begin to loom up before you P By the 
terrors of the last assize, by all the glorious 
hopes of Heaven, do we conjure such of you ns 
have not yet made your peace with God to be 
reconciled at once to him in Christ Jesus.

THE " WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE. a!I th<- 8°od whk3h is accomplished through hlm; I In our last we gave nn account of the addressee
nevertheless, The indolent and sluggish are stimu- piesented to ihe »:X Lieutenant Governor, Man* 

uf^om™Riu™“heVn.T™«1,f who," теїжЬеиГтг’ bud by his «.ample, the carde», anti impenitent net. Stilton I Vt-d« we proceed to give tlio* 
give below. are convinced of the reality of religion by hie con- given lo the new governor, the Hon. Л. H. Gor-
mu' l‘ MeMANNS’ I M*1. o'. N. HOBINSON ««ent-life, ",ld hereafter he will learn the full don. B) 10 .’’.lock <m iho»..Morning el Ttun- 
Mit.'M. LAWKESCK, MR.'J. C1IAL0NER, j extent of hÿ «mecs» а» a co-worker witK Christ, day last the different company» i.f Volunteers 
RKVNa шГ.К^-Мо Vtolttotad’S™ : Such « « «•" mclnl of buildi"8 ”P “d on- assembled on . King Square, and falling into
REV. GEO. SEELY,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co, J larging the Church. His prayers are heard, every maIching order proceeded to the various post* 
RRV t'cka WLRfl*Stk John We,tmorW Co' ”°rd 4»kc. in seaaon 1, fruitful in reeults, and assigned lhem. The variocs Artillery companies 
RKV. I.'WALLACE, Carleton. ' hi* Sally life affords a convincing proof of the „erC ,ed „„ |h„ Mght3 the ш
HEV' J' MARUHv—SLJieorge/ctmzlo'te1 «***«"«* "briatian religion. . „„ HoapiUl hi„, "givc ,ho .J of

EV. P. DUFFY,—Hillsborough, Albert Co. , approach of the special tiain,—the others on the
EV. H. CHARLTON, Newca.u., o. L. The Canadian Baptist Institute. bil°a on c,ti,Cr wide the track, near the .tation, ,o

We are happy to learn that the Baptists of Rive Hia Excellency nn appropriate welcome. In 
Canada West have become fully alive to the ad- 9even minutes from the booming of the first gun, 
vantages of Education, uud have been animated Captain Pick s company had left Hospital Hill, 
to renewed ixertion rather than discouraged by traversed a distance of near half a mile to King 
the destruction of their Educational Institute at Sqm re and were ready tq fire another salute ae 
Woodstock by fire. A new structure larger and carr,Bge of the new Governor should appear, 
more convenient than that which was consumed ^,s Excellency was preceded to the Waveily 
is now rapidly advancing towards completion. Hotel by the Volunteers, who, on their arrival 
A communication in the Canadian Baptist thus g*ve him three Ьеаг1У cheer8' tbe band Р1аУ‘п8 
describes the new Institute i “ God Save the Queen1”

At 3 o'clock, p. m , Lieut. Governor Gordon, 
dressed із a Col. of English Volunteers, accom
panied by his aides de camp. Secretaries, and the 
members of the Executive council, proceeded to 
the Court House, where he held a Levee, receiv
ing and replying to addresses, from the Council, 
different societies. &c , which we give below.
To Hie Excellency, the Hon. Arthur Gordon, C. M. 

G., Lieutenant Governor and Commander in Chief 
of the Proviuee of New Brunswick,

Mat it Please Your Excellency :
We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of 

the City of 8t. John, beg your Excellency on be
half of oursel-es and our fellow-citizens, to ac
cept our sincere congratulations on your safe ar
rival in this Province, to assume the Government 
which it has pleased our beloved Queen to confer 
upon you.

We do not fail to recognise in the selection of 
Y"ur Excellency as her Majesty’s representative, 
a further proof of the deep interest on all occa
sions evinced by out Graciouu Sovereign in the 
welfare and happiness o'.'the loya! and affection
ate people over whom you are called upon ti rule.

We hare every reason to anticipate the hap
piest results from the administration of our 
■public affairs by Your -Excellency, and with 
our warmest wishes fc.r your personal happiness 
while among us, we heartily welcome you to the 
Commercial Metropolis of New Brunswick.

THOMAS M’AVITY.

To which his Excellency made the following

Mr. Mayor, Alderrjen and Gentlemen, Members of 
the Common Council of the City of St. John ;
I receive with much gratification the congratu

lations with which you have welcomed my aa 
sumption to the Government of this Province.

It will be my anxious desire но of discharge the 
duties entrusted to me by the Queen, our

flourishing community, and I rest assured that 
*uch confidence and approval, if merited, will not 
be withheld.

It is a source of great satisfaction ta me to feel 
thit the inhabitant of thi« Province are, as you 
justly term them. “ a loyal and affectionate 
people,” and I shall consider myeelf ton unate if 
1 should be able in any manner to promote their 
prosperity and welfare.

I thank you for your welcome to this great and 
important city, and trust that by God’s blessing 
it may, through succeeding years, continually 
grow and prosper, increasing in population and 
in wealth, ami finally taking that rank among the 
cities of the New World which its geographical 
position, and the natural resources of this noble 
Province entitle it io claim.

The following Address was presented on be
half of the St. Andrew's Society :
To His Excv loncy the Honorable Arthur Gordon, 

Lieutenant Governor anil Commander in Chief, 
*c., At., of the Province of New Bruu.wiek,

Mat it pl’.ase Your Excellency ;
We, the office-bearers and members of ihe Si. 

Andrew’-, Society, of Si. John, beg most re-

v
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J. R. Reed. “ We then walked out to see the building now 
D. H. Calhoun. «ourse of erection ; and, sure enough, thdre 
J. M. Stevens,,, . y F- * У around in every direction tokens of the late 
Robert Sparks, і destructive fire. The new building is progress- 
George Allen.
A. J. Bucknam 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner

rge,
Falls, St. George, ing. Thiee slories, including the basoment, are 

finished. One story more remains to complete 
the building, which I think by this time is com
pleted. The whole building will bo enclosed 
«ii.il secure from wet aud weather by winter.

The situation is beautiful. Three mote actes 
ha v»» been purchased for the enlargement of the 
premises. There is now room sufficient for the 
erection of a house for the President in due

W. Prince, General Agent. 
Pleasant Ridge, Dumbarton, C. Co, Wm. Smart 
Up’r Kingscleur, York Co. Joseph H. Dykemau,
В lie afield, Miramichi.......................Wm. Swim,
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. J. C. Dow, 
. Wilniot Guiou, 

. . JohnGuoiu. 
G. A. Hammond 

arles Brown. Travelling Aaent.
Y.C. time. The holding, I think, when finished, will 

be satisfactory, and every way worthy of the de
nomination. It is very plain, and yet has no 
mark of distressing poverty about it. The 
wings on each side of the building are . luurteen 
feel longer limn they were in the late building. 
This actually gives more room, and makes me 
building appear more proportionate. There are 
three ways by which the pupils may escape, even 
from the highest stories, upon the event of any 
calamity befalling the buildiçg. This is a ne
cessary precaution. The late disaster, and the 
late attempt to fire the present place of occupa
tion, admonishes us to uee every precaution.”

It is very gratifying to learn that the teachers 
are able men—and that there are in the Institute 
twenty-seven young men who ore preparing for 
the work of the ministry. The communication 
thus pointe out the duty of the churches io re
ference to young men who are studying for tbe 
ministry ;—

“ The command to preach the Gospel is іще 
perative, “ Go ye.” This command is I lading 
on every Christian. How can he fulfil it better 
than in aiding young men in their preparatory 
course, and io supporting them when they go 
forth to preach the Gospel ? The young men 
who have given up every prospect in life for the 
cause of Ch rial -are entitled to sympathy and sup
port. A home should be provided for ihe in—n 
quiet retreat, where they can prosecute their 
studies for a brief period unmolested* and then, 
come forth prepared and well furnished 
workmen that need not be ashamed, rightly div
ing the Word of Truth. Remember the doom 
of him that “prepared not himse'f,” although 
he knew his Lord’s will. Young men need pre
paration. VVho will deny but every assistance 
ought to he rendered to lhem within tbe bounds 
of possibility to make them efficient workmen. 
If Christians would perform but one half their 
duty, how easily would the work be accomplish
ed ? 11- w типу thousand dollars are uselessly
expended in our denomination? There is nut 
ь farm r of any note among us but can build 
houses and barns, buy farms for hie children, and 
clear the délits ; lose horses, cattle, and sheep, 
without feeling і», can prosecute bis busines, and 
fulfil his internions without let 01: hindrance. Are 
we, then, to let that flung suffer and languish for 
want of adequate support, on which depends tin» 
future prospects of th- denomination, and oc.r 
own spiritual prosperity ? God iorbid !”

This admonition may well b-.* regarded by the 
Baptists of New Brunswick. We are beginning 
to perceive the necessity of Education tor those 
who have the ministry in view. In many install
ons our young men however willing are unable 
to mail.tain themselves at an institution of learn
ing. The churches should be ready to accord 
aid tu such.
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Subscribers to the Christian Wacikman. will 

be notified of tbe time their subscriptions cease 
by a primed slip affixed to the head of the paper, 
tha number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about sending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subscribers 
the paper for EIGHT months, on the receipt of 
one dollar. Our terms are ecrsA in advance.

will receive

iCIjriotimi Satrljimm.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., OCT. 30. 1861.

Self Sacrifice.
What may be properly called pelf sacrifice is 

necessary to success in every enterprise. The mer
chant who now is envied for his wealth has not 
gained it lightly. He has given for it day? of toil 
and nights of anxiety. He has sacrificed many 
comforts, surrendered years ot valuable time, and 
expended his best thoughts and energies, ere he 
reached a position of affluence. So with the lawyer 
#ho has gained a position in his profession. How 
many years of severe study, of exhausting toil, 
have been undergone before the wished for goal 
lias been reached. So with the soldier in his pur
suit of fame. He haa dared fatigue, disease and 
death a thousand times before his name is heard cf 
by the world. Successful men have sacrificed 
comfort, time, energy, in order to gratify the ruling 
desire, or to gain the end which they deem most 
desirable.

The believer is engaged in no ignoble enterprise. 
He aims at the salvation of his own soul, the 
building up and enlargement of the Church. He 
can only succeed in the - enterprise in which he is 
engaged by the expenditure of time, talent, energy, 
and means, by the exhibition of a willingness to 
turn aside from inferior pursuits, and to surrender 
inferior advantages. The believer must not yie’d 
to the votary of wealth—a power or fame in wil
lingness to sacrifice present ease or comfort for the 
sake of the end in view. We, as Christians, are 
not placed in some delicious bower where we may 
repose at ease and at the same time secure our own 
salvation and glorify our master. No ; we are in a 
vineyaid which we must till ; we are in a race
course where we must run—in a battle-field where 
we must fight. Indolence or selfishness in the 
Church reeults only in disgrace and ruin.

The children of this world are in their generation 
wiser than the children of light. The covetous 
man will, to obtain money, toil, industriously and 
pereeveringly—surrender many sources of innocent 
enjoyment—devise with much thoiight and inge
nuity, schemes which promise well ; but how few 
Christians exhibit anything like such eagerness to 
make their calling and election sure, or to win 
souls to Christ ! What would we think oi a man 
who was as industrious, as eelf-sacrificing, for the 
cause of Christ as worldlings are for what seems 
to them good ?

-

cign,s to merit the confidence and appro- 
thfc people of New Brunswick, and of this

Hpcctfuliy to congratulate you on your arrival in 
tne Province, to assume the highly important 
office of Her Majesty’s Representative. in this 

ivffle-spread dominions, and to 
your Excellency .of our devoted loyalty 

and attachmeut to Her Majesty’s person and

quarter of her 
assure

Government.
As o Society united together for benevolent 

purposes, we mingle not in the political rivalries 
of the day, nor interfere io the changes of Go
vernment, but in the present instance we should 
consider ourselves wanting in that national and 
patriotic feeling to which we lay claim, were we 
not among the first to off at your Excellency our 
warmest ccngratulatioiw as a follow country
man, aud especially as the eon of a nobleman, 
having a world wide reputation for all that ie 
calculated to command respect, affection, and 
admiration, whether considered 
scholar, a statesman, or a patriot.

We eirneatly hope that, trained under such a 
father, your administration of the Government 

T, ... , may conduce to the promotion of its beet inter-
The following extract from “Ihoughtson 1 reach- e6te, and to the maintenance »f those feelings of 

ing,” by the ltev. Dr. Alexander, may be read reciprocal attachment and respect which ought 
with interest bg, and if carried out, will be pro- ! to subsist between a colony and a parent state, 
duetive of benefit to some of our ministers. It and lhat У°“г Excellency тау experience com

fori end satisfaction in the discharge of your re
sponsible duties.

Signed in name and by appointment of the 
St. Andrew’s Society of Si. John, this 23rd day 
of October, by we the office-bearers thereof.

J. M. Walker, President,
W. Thompson, Vice President.
W. Donald, D. D., Chaplain.
W. C. Watson, Treasurer.
P. R. Inches, Secretary.
James Milligan, J 
Robert Suives, >
W. W. Emslie, S 
G. W. Smith, Marshal.

Hie Excellency replied as follows

as a man, a

The Christian, to succeed in the enterprise in 
which he ie engaged, must be as willing to give up 
his time, talents and energies for the sake of Christ, 
as the miser is to get gold. Ministers of the Gos
pel to succeed in their calling, must be willing to 

are blessed ..with a refreshing season, the make sacrifices for Christ. He who seeks for 
broken walls of Zion hero are be'ng built up ;1 popularity n5ay win it, he who seeks for influence 
sinners have been converted ; backsliders have j or Power *n 1^е Church, may succeed in hie pur-

1 suit, he who seeks for ease or salary may gain 
what he desires—but the vain, or ambitious, or in
dolent, or avaricious minister will never succeed a3 
an ambassador of Christ in winning souls to 
righteousness. Such will never ** return again 
with rejoicing, bringing their sheaves with them.” 
These remark e do not apply exclusively to minis
ters. There is work for all believers—all are alike

[Forthe Chrietian Watchman. 
Mr. Editor.—I write to let some of Zion’s 

friends know that the Lord has turned the
may also prove of service to some of our church 
members, m shewing them that the sole duty of the 
pastor is not to run around making friendly visits. 
We know many persons who talk as if every day 
spent by the minister in bis sttidy, is time wasted. 
This, howevtr, is the place where the faithful and 
devoted pastor will most frequently be found. 
Dr. Alexander says

eapivvity of the first Elgin Church. We

been reclaimed, and the children of God are re
joicing in bis love- The work is deep and solemn, 
more so than I have ever observed before, though ’ 
I have passed through fourteen revivals of re
ligion, yet still, as it is the young converts, all 
talk gladly nbout Jesus. We have been baptiz
ing every week for six weeks past, and expect 
to bsptise next Lord’s day. Indeed xve think

“ The clergyman’s study, which some people re
gard aa they would a pantry, or a geutcel append
age to housekeeping, is the main room in the 
house, and (if consistent with Hob. 13. 2), ought 
to be the best. It is the place where you speak to 
God, and where God speaks to you ; where t 
is beaten for the sanctuary ; where you sit between 

і the two olive trees ; where you wear Jhu linen 
ephod, and consult Urim and i hummiin. As you 
are there, so will you be in the iiouso of the Lord. 
A prevalent sense of this will do mere than any
thing to procure und redeem time for research, and 
will cause you to learn more in an hour, than 
otherwi-e in a day. That upper chamber is the 
spot where you will enjoy one of the most valuable 

ng and preparation, which we too 
1 mean conference with brethren

Committee
of

Charity.

he oil
Gentlemen.—I receive wiib initch satisfac

tion the Address which you hive presented t*i 
me on behalf «if the St. Andrew’s Society of 
Saint John, an d thank you for the congratu
lations with which you greet my" arrival in this 
Province. 1 

Grateful as ii am for all expressions of kind
ness und good will on the part of the people of 
New Brunswick,! cannot but especially appreciate 
the hearty welcome of those with whom I am 
united by the strong bonds of a common 
nationality, feeling well aesured that euoli 
national sen timents

engaged in a glorious enterprise ; but those only 
that the work is only beginning. Thirty two have who cherieh a epirit of aeif.eacrifice, who are thor- 
been added lately, some by letter and others by oughly in earnest, who long for personal holiness 
baptism, and many are seeking the Lor J sorrow- and the spread of truth, and who diligently labor 
ing. Oh for more consecration of heart and life in the field in which they have been placed, can 
to the great work. We would be right glad to enjoy success or receive a reward. Inviting fields 
see some brother who felt it his duty to come and of labor are open to all; every day affords some 
help us. Come brother, God will help you to opportunity of speaking a word in season, and 
deliver his message to the people. There is need every day makes some new demand on our bene- 
and room for this revival to extend. Brethren ™lence or our prayers. Indolent and selfish pro

fessors live deprived of the pleasures of the world,

means of leur ni 
much mglect.
about.your work, and especially your preaching. 
And t wdl be your duty to impress on your peo
ple the truth, that you are as really serving them 
when you aie in your study, a» when you ure in 
their houses.”

are perfectly capable of 
subordination to the more important interests of 
the Provnictf in which we must all feel equally 

ed, ■ vhatever may have been our race or 
origin. Tin і inhabitants of that portion of the 
British Einp iro fr.»m which it ie my pride to have 
come, into whatever part of the world they may 
be scstterejd, are renowned for their strong 
fellow feeling toward* each other, nnd their 
Undying attachment to their ow.. land. When 
we meet a tiiountryman we f.-i-i we meet a friend.

I am cspfgci Uy grat fui lufyou fur your refer
ence to і 
cd father.

end cisters whq read this, we request an interest 
in your prayer,, lam. yourr, in hope of eternal whilc ^ arc unabl« eyen 10

active and self-sacrificing enjoy ; then, tlfoy are at 
best but cumberere of the ground.

concernlife. JAMES TRIMBLE. 
Elgin, Albert Co.-Oct- lGih. 1861. Rev. T. H. Verier, late of Sackville, Nova Scotir, 

has accepted an invitation to the pastorate of the 
Cape Canso Church. AU letters, papers, &c., for 
him, should be directed to CauSo, N.. 8. »

He, however, who gives himself ap as a living 
sacrifice—who counts all temporal advantages us 
nothing compared with the salvation of the soul— 
is sure of success in the enterprise in which he is
engaged. Industry may fail to bring wealth to the ^ Home Missionary Beard wiU meet
merchant, study and sagacity may fail to elevate on Monday evening next in tbe Vestry of Brussel's 
the ambitious, foru .i.de and murage may still leave Street Bapast v.urch, at half-past seven o'qloc'k. 

Christ's College, Cambridge, where be graduated the soldier in the ічткв, but the Christian who dili- A Rttendai.; u is necessary, as important Ьцжі- 
io 1793. lie u as ordained deacon lu 178V, by gently consecrates himself to the service of his ness is tu be transacted.
the Bishop of Ely, (the Hon. and ltev. Dr. Master, who habitually sacrifices what ever plea- ------ *------ire------------------ -
York,,) «nu priest in I860, by Dr. B< ilby For- euros interfere with the end in view, who cheer- Another comet has been seen by the London 
teue, Bishop of London. He has htid the living fully surrenders time, energy, and substance for aetromerd It appears fust approaching the 
of St. Bartholomew since 1808, and that of In- the advancement of the cause of truth, is sure of I earth,, and will shortly Lu perceptible to the 
.nr мисе 1802. success. He may not, indeed, perceive *t the time ’ naked eye. ■ .

Death of the Oldest Clergyman in Lon
don.—-Tlie Rev. Samuel Wix, M. A., Vicar uf 
8t. Bartholnmew-the Less, Suiithfield, and Rec
tor of inwoth, near Kelvedou,died recently. The 
Rev. gentleman was, in early life, .i number of ih»| Liu.non ut uiyil u.nri'ius and bnieiiL 

-, ! Tin- highest ambition 1 cun have is 
to prove nhyseU'nut unworthy of ins traioing, 
apd to adr oisister the^Govermneut ot this Pro
vince in a-bcordhtice wim the lessons of ftiildeud 
temperate wisdom which" I have been taught by 
him. As tb 11 pr sr-ntative of the Queen, 1 
thank yoiri fer уоіц ,i лurnn.ee of loyalty nnd de- 

and I will not fail to 
t of" tll-J l.-luue.

totioii io Her Majesty,
! transmit them to ihe foo

.1

I

'

I

В 1

і

lion laths, were i leemii TW 6* bows-, it4e 
said, wm fall. f S*. Mew*. Pulley* llLsiecL. 
lin w«re i,.»*red ie Mr- Stysaert’e .*cr only for

Lient. Col, 1 hurpar, on behalf of the Volun
teers, then read the fo1 lowing Address 

the Hon.To His Excellency 
Gordon, Lieutenant Governor,.*
Chief of Ihe Province of New В 
The Volunteers of the City and County of 

Saint John tender to your Excidlen 
welcome lo this Pmritfee.

Arthur Hamilton 
aud Oommander-in- 
runswick.—

TO,*:

No. 4 Eejme amd How* Cast, and No. З Неч 
Cart Wes* <*w fra* tbe City hj ihe Perry boat
and after л aeue» offrbji end

Engine» «
wTthti

r qui-e
they re»cb«| ib-

e4 good sum;. The P-wHaad 
»m*A hf the Bridge, and the*.

In addition to ihat respec which, ai the Re
presentative of her Moot Gracious Mbjesty, you 
must always command in every part of New 

feel thatBrunswich, the Volunteers 
you have an especial claim.

They recognize in your Excellency k gentle
man who at home took an active part io that 
great movement, which, rpnnging 
people, and approved of by the Queenî bas re
sulted in giving, to the United Kingdom a 
means of defence—the surest on whichla nation 
can rely —the hearts and hands of me 
patiioiism ia the incentive to their acta.

The feeling which animated Her Majesty’» 
subjects in Great Britain has been responded to 
throughout her dominions.

In thwŸrovince, though our means are limit
ed, our efforts have not been entirely unavailing, 
and in the absence of Her Majesty’s regular 
forces, which the exigencies of the Empire have 
called to other stations, w« are endeavoring to 
acquire that spirit of self-reliance which is essen
tial to security at home and respect abroad.

We trust that the warm interest taken by your 
Excellency in the Volunteers hitherto under your 
command, will 1-е transferred to the Volunteers 
now under your command in this Province. I’hst 
the discipline and efficiency of which you have 
been the witness, may, under your guidance, be 
witnessed here. That Companies enlarging into 
Battalions, and Battalions into Brigades, may, 
inspirited by your exaumle, well organized and 
equiprid, evince to Her Mejesty, ere you leave os, 

Her Person and our

pon them
і her - p* шшктшлеат u -ivlT

of «hr gu* kao-» ». S** Bird*,
"" «el J -M their .rrrr.i ш ,0 

' "t wdno, j,
■i e~-h—g eB whh .bon, 

they could pick ж «and. We heard the do* 
end window, ef в howee wesr KodneVs .h*rf 

•re. ~a.hr,: ц 
tbeirarrivwl, and,

work at I heir favorite 
doors and wi

fully half » 
with*» half
as we eueid judge, this -a» doee without tb- 
elightes c«
gathered at the fire whew -e got there, were

her» of ihe
drank, and - ppareotly so determine* to b,Tr ,
fight that it dangers* ю go within ibrir
reach. It is easd that very shortly after the 
Mayor, who weet over V» lewd any

power, Ten taring to гсши я strate wah some 
hose parties who wetw part-cularly riotoaN 

was threatened with beiag pet in a barrel sad 
relied d«*wn the hill, and his escape from p ,-nm

in
his
of I

has be- n s> long tolerated. The evil is daily

I •‘mined effort to c-<eck it is made- on aav side.
Common Conned and IVice all -sue <-r

petmt to grapple witb it. a*: s «
m the city. A fewfeuthat our attachment to 

Mother Country is not lessened by the distance 
which divide ue.

We tender to Your Excellency our services, 
we ask your encouragement із return.

John V. Thurgar,

more of immunity, and it will become ж fright- 
ful tyrnnay. Already sonny 
put it dona ennge and cower bet-re it, fre-e fee- 
either of personal violence or of the influence

dray it fo v,

which it is the* partie» exercise si
Lieut. Colonel City Rifles ;

■axions tlu 
this evil shat*», 

danht that it Srst grew ap under ita
w th- irre-

John Hamilton Gray,
Lieut. CoL Queen’s N. B. Rangers g 

S. K. Foster,
Lieut. Col. N. B. R-g’t of Artillery ; 

B. L. Piters,

any other dess ef «id 
There is 
shadow of their 
potation is too often iajared by the mfocoialac; 
of rowdies with whom they lor the greater put 
bavé not the «lightest sympathy, bu* who run 
with the engines to the Area nnd weir badges and 
wrench# s, and lhem. while the frenre are hard 
at work battling with tee

Captain N. B. Reg’t of Artillery :
J. R. McShane,

Captain City Rifles ;
Committee on behalf ol Volunteers.

His Excelhiiicy, in à loud and distinct voice, 
made the following

Lieut* Colonel Thurgar, Officers, non-Commissioned
Officers, and Men of the Militia Volunteers of the
City and County of Saint John *
1 receive your Address with peculiar pleasure 

and thank you for the congratulation you offer 
upon my arrival.

I rejoice to perceive that the same spirit of 
loyalty and patriotism which has called into be
ing the Volunteer Force of Great Britain ani
mates the inhabitants of this Province, and haa 
led them to follow in this respect the example 
of the Mother Country.

I have ever taken a warm and active interest 
in the noble movement, which has converted into 
a vast delensive army the a.ble-bodied men of 
England. I shall feel nn interest as deep and 
true in the well being and progress of the Vol
unteer Force of the Province which ia now my

I have witnessed with admiration the apoear- 
ance made by you to-day, ar.d I fee’ confident 
that if—which may God forbid—the time should 
come w’aen your services are actively required 
for the defence of the Province, you will not be 
found to flinch or fail in the hour of trial.

When, in obedience to t’ e Queen’s com
mands, 1 shall have assumed the office of Com- 
mandwr-in-Chief of this Pruvipco, I doubt not 
that I nliall find lhat the Militia Volunteers of 
New Brunswick not only count stout hearts 
and etulwart frames in thoir ranks, but are dia
ling utihed by their prompt subordination and 
exact discipline—duties not less necessary to be 
heeded because self imposed, and the neglect of 
winch has proved fatal to many a Volunteer Com
pany in England.

Without subordination and discipline no Force 
can be rually efficient ; without them no force— 
however brave the individuals who compose it— 
can, in the face of danger, be other than a dis
organized rabble.

It will be a source of great satisfaction to me 
if I am enabled in any manner to contribute to 
the permanent efficiency and further develop
ment of tbe Voluntcir Foree in this Province. 
Such encouragement as it is in my power to give, 
will be freelv bnstowed ; and I will not fell to 
transmit to the Queen, our Sovereign, the ex
pression of your devotion to Her Majesty’s per
son and Throne.

It was expected that a torch light possession 
would come off in the evening, but in conse
quence of the short notice givtn by the Council 
they had not time to comply with the request. 
His Excellency the Hon. Arthur Gordon, ac
companied by his suite, and the Executive, pro
ceeded by steamer to Fredericton on Friday 
morning.

IMcy gutoeerk

lews, breaking heads, Ac.
r Corawa 
would pet
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Council, tbe Petite mad the 
an end st 
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and Sar ewr ee wbar h, 
ж reign ol terror-
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DOTTED STATES.

Ball’s Bluff Engagement.
Tbe Herald of tbe 25tb gives tbe following 

particulars of tbe battle at the Fords of the 
Edwar#s Ferry :

Washington, Oct. 24,1861.
On Sunday a recoDDoitering party of n;hteea 

men, sent out by General Sume on the Virginia 
aide, toward# Leesburg, reported they bad pro
ceeded to within wee nnd ж half miles of Lees
burg, where they caw upon ж camp of rebels 
comprising only abosl thirty tents. On Sendey 
night Cofenel De-vena, whh five 
the Fifteenth M 
over, with ixstrnrtio* to reach tbe reported

ofipsi

camp by daylight. »nd Uke the perty feuai 
there, and re lorn acmes the river. Sub-equent- 
ly Colonel Lee, whh fleer or five companies %i

in the e direction, to snpport Cubed Devra* 
of any diScol y.

j morning a report was receird 
Devras that be had advanced is

in
On Monda 

from Onload 
within a mile and a half of Leesburg without 
finding any « race of rebels. This was soon fol
lowed by » report tirai Cnluaal Devens Ш beea
attacked with a saprrfer force, and was falling 
back in good order, sfcirrarabing towards ihe 
river. Knowing^ from previous informali-.n that 
there ehoeld he in that vicinity from fire to six
thousand rebel-, wbc bad nccapird the position 
since July feel. General Sterne derated it neces
sary to send forward a 
whelm them if they should sUl be there. CsL 
Baker had recently been attached to General 
Stone’s division. He 
mand only two or three darn, bet be

t foree to over-

eager
to bead the enterprise on Soot- His request was 
granted. General Stone gave bam 7,500 of his 
choicest troop*, and gave, also, atnet inductions 
that after securing and prolee* ing hie crossing, 
he should be particular in send ng out scenting 
parties in his fmoi, and look carefully to the pro
tection of bis flanks, and “sot to engmge the 
enemy unless awe that.be con'd 
position--’

The fording of sorb a river •» iLe Po* 
always a difficult operation for an army, la » 
present swollen coodhioo it is doubly baxsnl- 
ous- A eucflreient force lor ail operations

inlaia the

і*

should have been creased before b< -ginning an
engagera era.

During the day General Stone received m«s- 
eagem from CoVnel Baker that alt progrès*-
ing finely, that he bad no difficulty in crossing 
and the impression was raidr that he had crossed 
hia whole command, and 
rebels before bias, 
death of Colonel Baker and the repulse of the 
force with him.

êtntral Intelligent*.
DOMESTIC. able I» drive the

of the•I tbe new»
Made a Noise.—The Mwt says that the sa

lute fired on Thursday, at 12 o’clock on the arrival 
of the Lieut. Governor, was distinctly heard at 
Hampton (23 miles off,) sounding like muffled 
thunder.

it was then ascertained that Colonel Baker
had crossed the river with œlv ab=»ut sevra 
hundred men, and lhat Colonel Devens w* 
felling back in good order, but cloudy vrrasd
by the T ‘ * *------- -
waiting f»r tbe
he pressed forward with hia seven hundred

„ to the fount or «y-1
his flanks, be rushed out and engaged ib« whole 
force of five or six thousand of the enemy- Tbe 

teen bundled ta 
all. fought like bona. They dispumd every iock 
of ground, but were dri 
meats, coming up from

Exhibition Building.—The Exhibition Build
ing ot Sussex, has been sold to A. C. Evanson. 
Esq., for $400. Ita first cost was $2,800.

Railway.—We learn that the managers of the 
Si. Andrews line of railroad are extending their 
survey»,in order to be in a position to show tbe 
advantages of their line, as part of the inter
colonial road, should tbe mission of tbe railway 
deli gates be successful. There ;a a great deal 
of traffic and travel by this line at present. Im> 
mense quantities of goods puivhnsea in Sl John, 
are now being forwarded by This mid to Wood- 
stock, Tobique, Houiton, &c.—Col. Pros.

Wу ю superior
of hfo wboW

attacked by theflsab. 
and there was ao alternative bot I» fell baeL 
which was done in fsod order until ihe river
bank was r rack ad 

Arrived іAt tbe Agricultural Exhibition, held last week 
at .St. Stephen, th'^ display of roots 
dairy produce, machinery, homeapuo, і 
really very fine and very creditable to 
iy. There

іgrains, 

the Coun»
was also on exhibition, several good 

specimens of stock. There was a similar exhi
bition held in Calais ou the two following days. 
The display of fruit at whic i, was said to have 
been of a very superior kind.—lb.

swamped, ooe of them coutainiog fifty mes. 
rebels were pouring * pfenning fire dors 

them from the bank above them, aad
_____ . firing if they would
surrender ; both they re fared to aurrender. 
They were ordered id throw their arms *■ 

J This <ad«w

and
Tne

called

the river nnd
was coolly o*>eyed- Mesbeta and swords w^
cast into tbe river, bet still tbe-----
ed lo surrender. TW wbo could swira v«ok to

Fire and Rowdyism.^-Wb copy the follow
ing from the Freeman of yesterday:—Qn Satur
day night, between eleven and twelve o’clock, 
thefe was an alarm of fire, and almost before 
tho alarm was raised the whole western sky waa 
ablest. Until a view of the actual conflagration 
waa obtained it seemed aa if Carleton from end 
to end waa in flames. For hmtra the body of fire 
Was vérVgirat. u.id the wh< Ь harbour was bril
liantly iLu-uin«lHd. The steam Sawn 11 belong» 
ing io Polley & M'Lauchlin, aud situated on the 
river side, was des royed, ns were a large house 
belonging tii Mr. Wm. Craft, and a fish 

io Mr. Stackhouse.
------- the deals, boards and lathe piled near,

and ail the efforts of the firemen and others 
availed little to controul it here. It ia aatd that 
4<) M. let quality deals, 40 M 2nd and 3rd qua
lity do., 100 M i --fuse boards, aril nearly a mil-

planks, other» Mattered up and down the river,
La «'*• —•—ь-іііе. h.»

■any of wbo-i hsve 
uee чум •» л CIO^
The field in width the bpttfe was fragbt u er-

enmeeri1*- ’ ель», ao H
The n « • r-л of Coined Befcra-, ia Ms vflwt to

fire, vas aero* ШЩШ
The lorct-v engaged ■ the аШаіг ware etX b»i> 

dred ef t he Mnsaadioarata Fdfeerak, six hundred 
and eighty-nine of Baker's C%hf<uw«a, two h*—| 
drad of the Tara many, aad two hundred of 'bo 
Twentieth M 
to, this morning there 
wounded and і

The fire soon ex-beloon'giug
ded-to

ra regia, era- Of thee «Р 
reported lriiird, 

two fa 'O

ONly copy available 
Seule copie disponible
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TBE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
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